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Ctt littihuglj Ctaitttt.
THE PROUDEST LADY.

The Queen Isproud on her throne.
And proud areher MIaide soLine,

But ths, proudest Isdv that ever wasknown,
Is a little lady, mine. ,

And oh! she flouts Me, she flouts mei
nd spurns, and scorns, and some me:

Thankandp on myknee and sue for grace,
And beg oeseacti wltti he saddest Me,

hall ever the same she 'doubts sae.

She Isseven by the calendar,
A 111 's almost as tall;

t ah! this little lady's by far

The proud,at lady of all.

It's her bport and pleasure to flout me I
To spurn. and&corn, and scout me!
Butall: l've notion it'S nougbt but play.
And ae. say what she u .nd feign whatthe may

Shecan't well do wathout roe.

When 16lie,rides outer nag, ?may,
Park. road and river.

Ina little ha, SO isuntyand gay.
Oh! then she's proveter than ever:

And :obi- what faces. vrhAt "age*:

What Petulant , pert grimaces:
-Why, the verypony wances'and winks;

And tosses heradand plainly 'Mac
He may ape arsand graees.

= nutat times like a pleasant tune,
r; A sweeter mood'o-ertakts her:

=Oh! then she,'sunny as skies of June.
end nil her pride forsakes her.

Ohl-shedances around me so fairly! •
Oti2`hotlaugh rings ont so rarely!

-- 014=1M COaXtei and nestles.. andpurrs, and pries,

Inmypuzzled fate with ter two great eyes,

•=.' And uwn she loves medearly.

Alt,Ethe Queen is proud on her throne, •
Atio,proud author maids so Hue;

Bgt the proudest lady that ever was ltnown,
Is this little lady of mine.,

Clo9d lark! she flouts me, steRouts me
She epurns„and scorns. and scouts me!
Bat abt reit aUrtion tt,s nought hut way,
And that, say what she wilt and think what she may

Shecan't well do,withorit me.

EPIIMUat3.
':—Yokes is the text of Parton's next

sermon.
-425 per ton is the price of hay in Cla-

rion, Pa.
—A bustof Forrest, the actor, is toadorn

Central Park.
—Juvenile fancy balls are popular this

year in New Lork.,
--beer are very plenty in Northern and

Central New York. •
--Cincinnati has 100,783 school children,

5,830 of whom are colored.
Hartford, Conn„ claims to have fifty

strictly.professional gamblers.
...r ,There are_abont fifty-seven thousand

churches in the United States.
—Beecher has a new lecture called

"Ainusements and Recreations."
--In Northern Maine:snow is three feet

deep, except where ithas drifted.
—An iron company. with a capital of

$120,000 has been started at Erie.
---One .thotisand workmen are .now

- pipped at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Twenty-one convicts in the Maine

Penitentiary were pardoned out yesterday.
—More than eleven hundred arrests

were made in New York last •week by the

—Upwards oftwo thousand gold dollars
per week is the cost of running .a London
theatre. -.'

—Rumor whispers that the -result of Fos
tees' late accident will be a life-long dififig
uration

—The funeral of General Rousseau in

New Orleans is said to have been large and
imposing.

Benjamin Disraeli bad a brother, but

he died of heart disease the'day before

Christmas.
—Ex-Governor Pickens of SouthCarolina

is lying seriously ill at his residence at

Edgewood.
-—A new poem by Thomas i Buchanan',

Read will appear in Lippincott's Magazine
for February:

—Some of General Kilpatrick's Hartford
admirers have given hima service of silver
plate worth $1,508

—At Rome, N: Y., they-give chloroform
to murderers when they are about to hang

them. That is humanity.
—General (?) Magruder has been lectur-

ing on Mexico and Maximilian to small
select Baltimore audiences.

—The Legislature of Wisconsin has pre.
rented a gold medal with complimentary
resolutions to Cyrits W. Field.
- —An English statistician announces that
the United States containslo3,soo,ooo hens,.
to say nothingof thehenneries.

—David Dudley Field has succeeded .to
the doubtful honor of the Presidency of the

Yree Trade League in New York.
--It has teen reserved for Chicago to

invent a one wheeled velocipede. Chicago'.
has honored the reservation by inventing

one. x.
—During his late visit to Florida, Senator

Sprague purchased nine thousand acres of
the best land in that .State for ten dollars an
acre. ,

—A very large crowdof sorrowing Freed.
men followed-the remains of the late John
Minor Botts to' their -final earthly resting

;.—Boston rowdies are on' the increase and
are being more obstreperous. If the keep

On they may become as famous as those of
Philadelphia.

.-Thieves lately stole the carpet from a

church neat Cincinnati. and when it was
newly carpeted brought back the old and
-stole the new one.

—A spiritualisticwires wash ldrecently in

_New York, at which one young woman had

a delightful round dance with the ghost of

Benjamin Franklin,-
-The phonographic reporters of New

York City :have; organized themselves into

-a guild, the,object of which Is to advance

the interests:of their craft.
—During the year 1808, eleven thousand

six hundred and fiftraix. emigrants arrived
in fifteen • steamers and twenty-six sailing

vessels at the port of Baltimore.
• —At Stratford, Conn., a saloon keeper

has found an oil well' inhis cellar and re-
Itises to taki $40,000 for it. Our advice to

him is, change your mind and sell out
. —Massachusetts is said not be have now a.

single highway, or bridge on which toll is

vbarged. All are free. Vulgarly and em-
- phatically we say. Bully for Massachusetts.

• —Judge Agnew, of the Supreme Court,

recently fell and' injured himself severely
• -at hisyesidence in Beaver. He will probe-
,. bly not be able to resume his .seat on the

bench for some time.
• —Two resurectionists, with tWo dead
bodies intheir possessien, were arrested in

Washington, on Saturday evening, while
idriving.through the .streets in a carriage
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with.their booty. They were each fined
twenty dollars.

—A family in New Haven was found the

other daTin the act of dining on boiled
dog. They gave as a reason for this eccen-
tricity, that the only altenaatiVes they had
were rats or starvation.

--George Alfred Townsendis said tohave

severed his•connection with all the other
papers for which he wrote, with the inten-

tion of hereafter devoting himself entirely

to 'corresponding for the benefit of the hap-

py readers of the Chicago Tribune.
—There have recently been going

through NeW Orleans heavy shipments of

Malaga fruits, etc., fom New 'York to Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Louis. The rail-

road charges are so heavy that it pays to

ship freight to the west by sea from New

York.
—The Harrisburg Guard, says: "Three

hundred and ninety thousand three hundred
and ninety-five tons of coal were shipped

over the Summit Branth Railroad for the

year justclosed, being anexcess of upwards
of ninety-one thousand tons over the pre-
ceding year."

—The leaAing illustration in the last
number of Punch is entitled "Under the
Mistletoe, and represents. old John Bull
and Miss.Columbia, with clasped hands, in

the act of kissing each other under the mis-

tletoe bough, -which the good-natured Rev-

erdy .Jolmson is holding overtheir heada.
—Hearth and Home has a letter on the

"moustache movement," with which the

writers attempt to wither the wearers of hir-

sute appendages, because they constantly

stroke and pull them. If the writer will
tell those gentlemen, old and young, some
rational mode of disposing of their hands
when idle, we venture to vouch for the abo-

litionof the "moustache movement."
—An exchange says: A recent storm in

Belgium was distinguished by some singular

phenomena. The wind carried 'off several
articles of the first necessity. For instance,

the roof of a house and a lawyer's wife

have totally,' disappeared. It is possible that

the roof may have been found, but as for

the lady, who was a light weight, her hus-

band has given upall hopes of her recovery.

—The. London Daily News refers to the

appointment of Mr. John Savage, the

Fenian, as Consul to Cork, as proving ex-
clusively that President Johnson has a

sense of fun and "a power of banter as
exquisite as Mr. Russell Lowell or Dr.
Wendell Holmes can bust," and it thinks
Mr. Gladstone might refute the slander that

hehas noappreciation of humor by appoint-

ing Mr. Judah Benjamin as envoy-at Wash-
ington. •

—The notorious Philadelphia rough, Jim
Haggerty, 'is in gaol in that city, and some
of his friends endeavored to release him by
breaking into his cell from the outside. This
attempt so amuses the Philadelphia Bulletin
that it gets off the following:

Haggerty 'says he only wanted the bar

taken, out of his window for additional
security. He wished to make a fresh bolt
out of it.

The way Haggerty's friendsbandledtheir
crow-bars on Saturday night proved the
prior attachments for him.

The attempt to bore into Haggerty's cell,

on Saturday night, did not augur well-for
his innocence. ' •

Several "jimmies" were found outside of

the Central Station on Saturday night, but
the principal "Jimmy" remained inside. •

—yesterday morning we saw a crowd of
from fifty to seventy-five persons, men,
women and children, standing onthe lower

side of the Allegheny Suspension -Bridge,
eagerly watching eight men and two dogs

On the steamboats and wharf below, en-
deavoring to kill or capture-a rat whichkul

takenrefuge on a spar Which was floating

between the boats and the wharf. The sa-

gacity and agilitYof the'rodent proving too

much for the sticks and stones of his assail-
ants, one man .boldly got into a skiff, and
armed with a' stout pole got near enough to

push the scared animal from his perch on
spar into the water among the broken ice.

Several times the drowning animal bravely

clambered out, onlyi-liowever, to be tkrust
ba4 by thehraye St: George in 'lli skiff.
Breathlessly the dogs andeightmenwatched
the struggle, and the final agonies, of the

au4cious animal were heartily greeted by

them and by thecrowd on the bridge above.

We)think the admiring army which gazed
from the bridge might testify their apprpha-
tioi byltaving :handsome commemorative
badges made for the Victors, oh which
might be some such legend as "These eight
assisted only. by.dogs, poles and sticks, val-
orously succeeded,after a spirited conflict,in
drowning a rat January 13, 1868."

The "Wua mate, story in Ohio.
[From the eineintatl Commercial.)

Gallipolis IS excited over a wild Man, who
is reported to haunt the woods near that
city. He goes naked, is covered with hair,
Is gigantic in height and ,"his eyes start
from their sockets." A carriage, contain-
ing a man and daughter, was attacked by
him a few days ago. He is said to have
"bounded at the father, catchine, him in a
crip like thet of avice, and hurling him to

the earth, falling on, him and endeavoring
to bite and scratch like a wild animal. The
struggle was long and fearful, rolling and
wallowing in the deep mud, half •suffocated,
sometimes beneath his adversary, whose
burning and maniac eyes glared into his
own with and savage intensity.
Just as he was about to become exhausted
from his exertions, the daughter, taking
courage at the imminent danger of her pa.
rent, snatched up a rock and hurling it at

the head.of- her father's would-be murderer,
was fortunate enough to put an end to the
struggle by striking him. somewhere about
the ear. The creature was not stunned, but
feeling unequal to further exertion slowly

got up andretired into a neighboringcopse
that skirted theroad."

ix speaking of thelong-eared libel verdict
against the Chicago Trthune, the New York
Comnereial Advertiser relates: "Notlong

since, a subordinateemployed on one of our
New York journals passed, by mistake, into
the printers' instead of the'reference bin, a
savage and malicious onslaught upon the
principal proprietor, and it appeared a few
hours later on the editorial page. An office
errand,boy, who aspiredto'editorial respon-

*Andes, was recently detected in sending,
newspaper extracte up'to the printers. We

speak of these incidents to' show how easily
a mistake may: occur in, the conduct of a

large (daily fournal, Which ,employs Many
heads and halide, and la necessarily made up
rapidly."
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GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers
AND LAMP DODDS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.,

'BENZIN-F., Ott,.

N0.147.WOOd Street.
• 5e9:n,22 Betwedu6th and 6th Avenues.

PIANOS. OBIG
"BIN THE BEST AND CHEAP'

EST PIANO :AND °ROAN.
.. . .

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMA.ORZR PIANO combines all the

latest valuable Improvements known in the con-
struction of a first clans instrument. and has shrill
been awarded the hlghes premium wherever ex-iblbited. Itttoneis full, norous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durabi ity and beauty. surpass
all others .' Prices from oto 1150, (according to

style and finlsh,) cheaper' than all other so-caUed
first class Plano.. , . • • ,

ESTET'S CerTTAON ORGAN
Standsat the head of all reed inotruments.in pro-
ducing Instrumentatrfectpipequality of tone of any
almilnx ln the 'United States. It is aim.
pie and compact in construction, and not 'liable to

get out of order.CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX IiUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found inthis Organ.

Price from 1100 to 1550. All guaranteed for Ave
years. BABB, }MAKE &BV PILES,

No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new sto.k of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;

BAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE Sc CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS AND

MELODEONS.MELARLOTTE DIAJME..
deS 43Fifth avenue, Sole &gent.

CONFECTIONERIES.
In RUH, Prac!ioal Cook,

ei*:etfully antionnces'to the public that he will

On Saturday and Monday next,
Open to the pnblte the

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
OKICTLinfInt ONLY.

- It will be Idsearnest endeavor to runtish his pa-
trons at all times with the most palatable viands
which the market or the season affords. The
LIQ,UORe„ WINES of various dates, ALE, BEER..
etc,will be their own reeommenoailan.

Orders for tine Cooking for Weddings. and other
Festivale, will, as heretofore, be promptly and
ellekpllfattunded to, requesting pateon.ee,,

act,

GEORGE REAVES,
ILLNTIPACTanza OP

SEEMI CANDIES AND TAFFIES
And dealer In all ktadi of morn, rrim, nos
LES, SAUCES. JELLIES, &c.,

ee4 . If% PADERAL Allerbenv.

pkv iialtOtr:Villalt/Air,e);4l
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efOICE GOODS

AT
. 1.

JOSEPH BORNE & CO.
RECEIVED DAILY,

Bisqrs NEST VELVET TIAT4,'
TEAT A ISONNET FKAM KS.

GBH:RANI OWN WOOL;S,
ZEPHYR AND KITTING YAIIN's,

BLACK Vt.LVET FEN.
BONNET VELVET,

. BLACK d GE SATINS,

TRIMMING SAT Ns. ALL SHADEd.
SASH AND KOW•R.LiisONs ,

AND BLACK SATIN RIBBuNt3, ail -

11=8/MDRE'S EID GLOVES,

In White, Opera, and Dark. Fur Topped Rid

GloVis. Wool Mitts and Gloves, Ribbed Fancy and

Ptah HOSIERY+

PALIERT ITS ALBs.S,OKvgBiLLETI3, &C
HANDKERCHIEFs.

-C
Eallitto

STILL U3TBEBREDUOTIPNB
WOOLEN GOODS,

MILLINERY GOODS,

HOOP SHIRTS AND
77. AND 79 MARKET STREET.

ECRU & CARLISLE,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

THE, NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION•"
,` ',THE FAVORITE." `•THE POPULAR,"

"THE RECEPTION.'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING.
"WINGED ZEPBTU, "

"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "PAN-MRS.'
THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant street

or Skating Skin..
RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS • AND

SASHES.ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, all shades and widths.
FLOWERS. PLUMES, HATSAND BONNETS.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MtLEINOHNDER-

WEAR, -

The richest and latest novelties •in GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great excel-

lence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS OtouillonN,KID
GLOVES" over ail others. and for which we arf the
Sole Agents.

A complete line & GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS. GLOVES, HALF HOSE,

LrIDERsHIRTs AND DRAWERS.
SELLGAGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAPERGOODS,Ia nd all other popular makes.

& CIBLISLE,
NO.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

i MERRY CHRISTIE/S

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & 'ECKERT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

E3tiROIDERIES,
TRIMMINGB,

LACE GOODS,
HOSIERY,

DENNISON & HECKERT,

Have juid reeelyed a large and Judiciously asserted
stock

Sid Gloves. llandlierehiefo. Slipper

Patterns, Zephyr Goods, ScarlS

end Gents Varnishing'
Gods,

and Notions generally.

A splendid selection is afforded in special novelties
suitable tor

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the attention etLady readers is specially
called. , •

No. 27 FIFTH AVENUE.

puxcEs MARKEDDOWN.
•

BARGAINS IN ALMOST -EVERYTHING.
REAL UESI STITCH, all Linen. HARDIII/11.1

CHIEFS, 17c, 10e, Rile and upwards.
TAPE BLRuElizb LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

tlge, Sc to 50e.
An oar HATSat one-half regular prices.
Ail the new BAWD-MAL ShilITS and Bradley's

latest styles of HOOF SKIETS, st the Lowest
Prices In the City: •

ENTS' iflatliio VEST and DRAWERI3, 40c
toD0,00.

AT EATON'S,
•

No. 17 Fifth Avenue.
deb

BEINETINGS AND BATTING.

FIOLOIES, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
erx-rsnicricsnmc.

*ldling Wren ofHEAVY =Drum and LIGHT

-ANCHOR AND INAONOiLJA
SITILETINGS AND BATTING.

GAS AND STEAM FITTING.
--

JOHNY. COOT= JOB. ILATZ FIXKILT BIM

j9ON M. COOPER & CO.,

Z___S FotflilDEßS,
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

imam:Moron of PUMPSAND BRASS WORR,o

everyryprßeriratonoi agtors. ln HAS nrrunca
AND
Corner ofPike and WalnutStreets,

• PITTSBURGH
vsolPot•

111VANTED-ON COMMISSION)

• ONE ,HUNDRED TONS OR

PCKni-nerVir
FOR THE • HOLIDAYS .
The highest _market prices' and quick sales

guaranteed. Mark, packages distinctly add send •
voices by mail.

S. 'P. BALLARD &" CO. • .
COIIIMIIISiOII Merchants. 332, Washlugtan_att.
New York., , _

GOOD NEWS.
CHEAP SSW) IN DEARTDOS

Enquire for WATtiDtS Dread,

Tie israest and best. The initials "Fl. W."
every loaf. Take none else.

51.-

BTIEGEL,•

(Lite Cutter with W. liespeaheide.)
..

• ..•1= MALIX4COR.
No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh

se2e:rm "ipso

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new steel of

CLOTIELS,CASSINCEAMIS,dco
Jost swot-fed bi FEENRT NETER.

Kali: Merchant. Tailor. 73 Sraltliflell atreat.

SEWING MACHINE'S.

TILE eIIEAT AMERICAN. COM-
BINATION.
Burros-nom onaramse _

AND SEWING MACIELNE.
IT HAS SO DONAU •

BEING ABSOLUTELY TEE, BEST IrAIdILY

*I34III4NIdINZLIV;IIIITECiitIinapI,..4. 1.24).
4G/Agents wanted to well this

C. ESAXASTarAr.
Owner Irma

Agent fl,l2fl etZeTa 1445g:411'1er
atenardson,s Jewerslitore. . e64

WALL PAYERS,

WALL PAPERS,

Per Halls, Parlors anti!Chambers,

NOW OPENING, AT

101 Market St., near Fifth Ave.,

JOS: R. •HUGHES & BRO.

DYER AND SCOURER,
J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

140. 3 ST. CL.A.11%- STR3IIEI3O

And i0a.135 and 187 Third Streets

FITTsBIIRGR, PA..

COAL AND COKE...

COAL! COAL!! COALIU
DICKSON STEWART & CO.,

Having removed their °Moe to

507 1.41.13E13,17Y.STREET,
(LIMY Olt), Motu MUI) SECONDELOOII.

Axe LUMP,krekwd UALish good YOUGHIOGHE
NY NUT OR 'BLACK, et the lOveisi
morket mice.

AU •orders left at "their °Sloe, or addressed ' • to
them throughthe mail, will be attended to OromPti3l.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS..
EXCELSIOR WORKS.'

ar XV..biIECINEKPrit ••

s snufacturers and Dealers
721110,0 g Snuff Cagazzi &43,,

p: 6 isinaia. BT..4iLLI6ITZNY
et•V"

ARCHITECTS.
&

Alicurr.E.cwo,
FRUIT HOUSEASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, Nos.
aand 4 St. Olsir Street. Pittabluah, Pe. inmate
stteatioa given to the designing and building o
COUNTROUSES andPUBLIC BUILD/NBIL

noZ

ETTAffnNG
EXTRA HEM

Barred Flannel,

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

C:›lTered.,

IX, GOOD STYLES.

IrELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.
WHOLESALE

3D3EILIr 4M4:::OC7O3DES,

s.'de&
WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOOD S

Arr cosrr,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

1 :TO CLONE STOCit.

ITEMOBE F.
87 MARKET STREET.

=E

LITgOGILsPOM.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

nom,_ 13-0040313 S
AT-

J. DI BURCHFIELD & CO'S
1. NO. AO ST. CLAM. STREET,

An wool prey Twi:led Flannel for 37 worth 02c.

De!eines for 20c. worth 25,

Slightly Soiled Slankkets $4,00 worth $O.OO.

Waternrooffor $1,95 worth51;50.
Poplins for 3734c, worth50.
Hid Glovesfor $1,50 worth$2,00.
Paisley Shawls $13,00 worth$90.00.'
Velveteens 9,00 worth $2,.75.
Blabbed Muslin 1235c. worth 18. !
Uunbleache'd Muslin 1230. worth 17.

Cheapest andbest stock In the city. /I No. 2ST

CLAIR. nearLtbeity meet. I acM

NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK

HOSIERY and: GLOV S,

F. SOUCY,
Pr No. 168 Wllle Street.

16S. 16S

QUM, PIeCANI)LESS & CO.,
(Late Witaon, Carr& Coo

WEOLESALI DEALERS ER.

Foteign • old Do!natio Dry
No. 94WOOD EitßiZT.

Third doorabove Diamond alley,

PITTSBURG

missBENJAMIN BINGER= IBM cp
QINGEULY 86' CLEM, SUcc I

p., to Gs°. P. BancarmAt & Co.
PRACTICAL•LITAILOG . HI

The only Stearn Lithographic Establistun t :
oftbe "Mountains. -BUlSitlella CILIdll; Lette liel
Bonds, Labels:Circulars, bhp", Cards, D pion

Portraits Views, Certificates of Ds oat lir
tion OsAr, ilia,, Dios Tii, Ind Tik T :It
rittaOht,i 14 , ' .

dad

CARPE
REDUCTION - CONTINUED

FOR A FEW BAYS.

Taking advantage of the extreme
depression in the Eastern Market
during the Holidays, we have added
largely to our stock at much below
Market Rates. We will continue to
sell at our present reduced prices for
TEN. DAYS longer.

NTALLUIi BROTHERS.
exersia cobzelj

CARPETS,

COCX-a CIACYX9E-1.15,

ceo.9 cik3o.

We offer our stock at reduced
rites for• a SHORT TIMBefogE bore

commencing to take stock.
Now is the time to buy.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

21 FIFTH AVENUE.
e9:d&w?

ANUARY, 186

CARPETS.

FARL IND 6: COLLIN'S,

Will Continue their

ANNUL CLEBANCE SAE

TWO WEEKS LONGER,

Greater Bargains thap,

Ever will be offered to

close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

71 AND 73 fitgni AVENUE

SECOND PLOOR.

GLASS. CHINiL CUTLERY
M:M=E=MMI

100 WOOD STREET•

110LMAY
FINE,VASES,

BOILEMIA.NAND CHINA;

NEW STYLES,

DoNER ors, sEirs,

CIFT CUPS;

PI SMOKING SETS,
;4

large stock of

.:ILVER PLATED GOOD
of ikdescriptions.

- • • •

Call and examine. oar goodsantedef:attsfled no oneneed fail to no

R. E. 'BREED ac.
West
CAA:,
IMMO.

/00 WOOD MEET.

54•

El


